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Hawaii Air HIANGAward safetyAwareness: Capt.
,

Mfchae/ B. Compton, 1 WGNational Guard nners CommunityServ ice
Award: 0 Aircr Contro lReturns to Patrol For those of youwho g Wam ing Squadron

. missed the HIANGAwards Facilities Improvement:Iraq Northern Banquet, the winners are .... 9 h Alrc a Con ro / 8No fly Zone Ai man of the Year. SrA Warning Sq adro nTimo y L Ar her, 293 CBCS Outstanding Unit Award:NCO of the Year. Sg 292d Combat Communica-More than 100 men and Robert J. San os, 1 4 AGS dons Squadro nwomen romthe Hawaii Air 5enior NCO of the Year. SrA Archer, TSgt. Santos,National Gua d's 154thWing MS Colosse liapo, 54 and MSgt. Eliapo are HIANG'sdeployed to IncirlikAir Base, WG nominees for the 1996 AF 12Turkey onMarch 7, for Opera- CompanyGrade Offi cer: OutstandingAirmenof the Yeartion Provide Comfort II. Capt. Reynold T. Hio i, 297 program.By 6:00 a.m., men and ATCF Congratulations to thewomen fromthe 154 WG along Field Grade Offi er: Maj . inners and all the nomineeswith a few family members and Mary Ooka, 169ACWSfellow Guard comrades began
for a jobwell done!

to gather at the 15 ABW Mobil- Global Reach . . . combat support elementsity Processing Center. WhileWing personnel were process- Global Power provide the reach. To that end,
ing in, last minute records

the 203rdAir Refueling
check and paying for their in-

by t-c . stanosse , n Squadron'smission statement
fl ight meals, all personal

U.S. airpower is the quick is "Global Reach...
luggage underwent inspe tion reac ion, long range force that Anytime... nywhere,"andwe
by US Customs dog teams,

the President needs to ensure train for and perform the mis-
including the cases of pine-

that our strategic interests are sionconstantly.
apples. Once the inspections

protec edwordwide. Whether
One re ent mission that

were completed, the personal
moving ghter aircraft, troops,

demonstrated the viability of
luggage and other loose cargo rgo or strategic bombers, the Air Force's capability and

were loaded unto two pallets.
today's challenges demand that the role that the HIANG plays

Once this was completed,
we do it in a matt er of hours, was the "Global Power"exer-

Wing personnel said their not days. The HIANG is an cise conducted on February
goodbyes to family and f iends indispensable element in the 4th. Two KC-135 tankers from
as they boarded the busses to USAF mission of Global Rea h the 203rd a omplished a mid-
take themout to the aircraft .

and Global Power. Our front o ean rendezvouswith two B-2
line combat elements supply "stealth"bombers fromthe
the power, and our support andSee PC2, Pa e 9 See 203rd, Pa e 9

Our V slon:Haw ii's Militi a ... A Team of Mo vated Men and Women Pr viding Quality Air For es; Totatly Commi ed
and Acces ibe to our Co unity , State, and Nation ... Whenever Cal/ed.
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CO D facilities are ptanned and process for the current Provide

O executed by the users and Comfort deployment. I'm
have vari ed in scope depending confident that people part icipat-
on the unit involved, time of the

ng have and will see improve-
day and day of the month,

ment. On the su
rf ace, t

he
' ' `'" `̀ " " " along w ith many other factors.

preparation and distribution of

As a rule,
they are limited to the orders may appear easy,

but

The Commande s Action ne is your users and special guests.
there's many agencies that get

di ct link tome. !Ysyour opport unity There is generally no funding involved,
including the Guard

to ge answer to questions you Bureau,
individual units,

the
haven't been able to get thro ugh we receive to make these

nor al channes. This p og m is events happen, w
ith the unit Military Personnel Flight and the

not a subst tute for wor ing wi hin members taking it on through Comptroller,
just to name a few .

your supe visory /command chain, fund-raisers, use o
f the unit 's One vf the keys to the travel

but ameans of obtaining infor ation "Coke Fund" or a combination voucher process is timely
tha mig t not be available submis s ion of a prope rly fille d
e/se rher . lnputs should be sent

in of both .
I know the AG

a "puka"envelope to: 154th ng/CC Motorpool folks were apprecia-
out form along with the required

or may be phoned to theAc ion ine t ive of your support ing their att achments.
There are some

co er ar 449-2 4 . fund-raiser and I know they
"mass sessions° planned to

Commander'S would have invited the whole accomplish these aft er folks
Wing if they cvuld have. It just

retum. I'm sure there
'll still be

ACt ion Line wasn't practical in the case of roorn for continuous irn prove-
this event.

ment; and in the spirit of "Qual-
QUESTION: The dedica- q UESTION: During our ity Guard" we'll continue to do

tion ceremony for the new recent deployment to Panama just that.
AGEIMotorpool facilitywas held we had some difficulty with our UESTION: Presently,
on Saturday, Febr ary

3, 1996. orders and pay. To get people
when a unit needs electronic

For quite sometime, we at to volunteer for these real-world equipment, such as a te
le-

maintenance were asked to deployments,we need to take
phone answering machine or a

purchase lunches in support of care of them. Our orders need
FAX, they nee

d to fill in anAF
raising funds for the dedication Form 3215 and wait until a 154to come earlier, like the previ-of the ceremony. Some of us ous drill. The real heart burn

Wing review board is convened
did. As it turne

d out, one had to and reviews the request.was about pay and travel
be invited in order to attend the vouchers. Orders needed to

Sometimes it may not convene
ceremony.

Was it wrong for be amended because our for more than 30 days aft er the
some f us who bought return itinerary changed and we request. T

he result is a
lunches in support of this lengthy, time consum

ing pro-needed a non-availability
ceremony to assume that we cert ificate for time spent off cess that aff ects the unit 's
would also be a part of the base. These things weren't

ability to perf orm bett er and

celebration? If not, why were a creates frustration. W ydone in a timely manner and
lot of people excluded from the should a board decide thethe first group got paid aft er the
dedication ceremony, espe- second. We have to seriously

needs of the unit when they
cially those who supported the take a look awhat's happening; aren't familiar with their opera-
fundraising? we can't expect people to tional needs?

ANSWER: Your point is volunteer if we don't take care ANSWER: This process
well taken, and in the

future of them! has recently been streamlined.
we'll have to be more careful of NSWER: You're abso-

Approval autho ity rests with
the expectations we create. lutely right! 've delayed the 154th Comm Flight com-
T e functions surrounding the answering this because we've mander, Lt.

Col. Bree
dlove.

groundbreaking, de
dication and worked hard to improve the

blessing ceremonies for our See COMMANOER, Page 3
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Commander, Confi'nued mPa e2 yet forgets to take care of the need to convin e uswe're
needs of the of icers, airmen, continuaily impro ving our

The completedAF Fo 3215 and civilianswithin the organi- capability to do ourjobs. I'mmay be electronically forwarded zation? No, I'mconfident you fl nding that the details of Quality
to himvia the LAN. Approva haven't. Organizations can't Air For e Criteri a are notwidely
disapproval no mally o urs suc eed or surv ive very long understood; that is, understoodthe same day. He forwards the without vision, mission (a beyond unit se assessment
form elec ronic llywithin the sense of purpose), and con- (U A) authors and command-Comm Flight for a document cem for their members- ers- understood down into the
number and then it's retumed chara teristics of leadership at fl ights and out into the back
electroni lly to the requester. its finest. shops. T e criteria are moreT e Comm Flight is required to This leader hipmust be understood this year than last
be a part of this process as accompanied by a structured year, but we have a longway tofunds for computers and approach to continuously gobefore understanding and
communications equipment improve ourmilitary c pability, subsequently accepting theow through them as they whether that improvement is in criteri a.provide a necessary "quality the formof strategy, ta i s, or Aswe continue to simplify
control"over configurations, equipment. We need well- and tailor the QualityAir Force
vendors, contra ts, etc_ developed, long-range plans C teria,PACAFwill intiatethat give usdire ion to fo us some improvements to our
Makin PACAF ourenergies. QAFA fo at.g Quality Air Force Assess- Lke all our pro esses,Qualit Air Force ments (QAFAs) are those QAFA are subject to continu-import ant vehicles which ous improvement, too. We willAssessment measure our success and continue at full speed onourMeaningful and assess our readiness. QAFAs fl ight path to imptement theare beginning to show some QualityAir Force approachUseful payoff for the intense time and emphasizing strategic planning
by Gener / Joh G Lorb r,

eff ort it takes to condu t them. and USAs. My Inspe tor
Co mander, Pa cA;rFo es From aim en to general of ers eneral (IG) will continue to

in my command, I witness a validate the USAsusingQualityHave youeverencoun- genuine commitment to inspir- Air For Criteria, but I havetered a su essful organization ing trust, teamwork, and con- also tasked my IG to increaseinwhich leadership fails to set tinuous improvement. the level of compliance assess-the course for the future or Our people truly realize ment and evaluate sele tedignores import ant improvement their suggestions for pro ess processes and programs down
opportunities in cri tical areas? improvementswill be heard tothe squadron level.Have youeverseena squadro n and thatwe all have a stake in During my tri ps around the
surv ive that doesn't know its the outcome of our combined command, often I hear qualitymission orwhat tasks need to eff ort s. Every level of the and compiiance are incompat-be done? Have youseena command is setting goats, ible. Nothing could be furthersu essful wing that isn't developingmetri c , and, from the truth. In fact, theyhonest in assessing its own especially import ant, they are should reinforce each other.capabilitiesorwhere it needs to rewarding superior perfor- Compliance with proven direc-focus its eff ort s to be bett er? mance. tives is crti al to the waywe doHow about a staff that's in- However, I sense a grow- business. Much of what we docreasingly eff ective and ef - ing concem from members of is inherently dangerous, socient in the fa e of smaller my command that our AFAs lives are at stake and, inotherbudgets and fewer people and aren't providing us the data we

See PACAF, Pa e 4
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PACAF, Continued
fro mPage 2 middle of the pack. w e will HNGEA News

provide five-tier ("unsatisfac-
instances, noncomp

liance- tory " to "outstanding°) ratings by CMSgt_AIDeRego, President

could put us in jail.
So we can't for sele ted programs and

allow proven procedures, processes. Our units down to
HNGEA Exe uttve Coun il

checklists, "tech" orders, an
d the squadron levelwill received Meeting

other areas to be open to a five-tier score. T
his mission Date: Saturday,

April 27,
1996

"country option" to do our jobs perf ormance score will be a Time: 9:00 a.m.
anyway that "seems right." It compilation of unit's processes Place: 203rdMaintenance
is imperative that we stickwith and program scores as well as Squadron, Con

ference Room,
the basics alongwith our a subjective assessment of 2nd Floor, HickamA

FB, HI

att entiontodetail. Standardiza- their quality progress.
The meeting agenda is as

tion is an important part of The bott om line is you follows:
quality assurance. This does can't score well unless you're 1. Call to Order
not mean that we stop looking moving out withquality. We still

2• Roll Call
for the betterway. It does have much refi ningto do, but

3. Correspondences
mean that once a bett erway is improved QAFAs that are 4. Minutes - January

'96
found, it becomes the new meaningful anduseful to our Meeting
compliance standard. people are c ti l to our 5. Treasurer's

Report
We did a bott om-up scrub progress.

6. Committ ee
Reports:

of our processes and programs Intime,we should see a
a. Membersh

ip
to determine which areas direct relationship bet een how b. Legislation
shouldbe looked at by the IG to well a unit doeson its QAFA c. Resolutions
provide more specific perf or- and howwell it does on its d. Bylaws
mance feedback- hat's operational readiness inspec- e. Scholarship

Fund
feedback inadditionto our USA tion because those same f. ime and Place
validation. Fur her-more, our essential chara eristics of g. Insurance
peoplewere not finding our every successful organization h. Fund-ra

iser
QAFA feedback useful and infl uence the success of both i_ Awards
meaningful. The majority st

ill kinds of assessments.
j . Other

Committ ees

wondered, "How di
dwe do? There are many chal- 8reak - 15Minutes

Are we making progress for all lenges ahead, butwe have the
7• AreaVII,

EANGUS (Legisla-
the eff ort we are expending?" right people to implement the tivel resident'sWorkshop aft er
Commanders were not com- changes. Our people are

action Report) Conference
fort able that mission deficien- talented andmotivated and, if

8. Unfinished Bus
iness

cies as well as mission suc- we let them, theywill build an
9 New Business

cesseswere being property Air Force thatwill continue to 10. Adjournment
identified. We are nowgo

ing to be the most respected in the NOTE: Neighbor island

provide feedback in the form of ortd.
members will be reimbursed

a grade.
for airf are at the meeting.

We will still score with the Councilmembers are to contact

1,000 point scale
because we President DeRego if you are

want to retain the scoring not able to attend thismeeting

commonality of QAFAswith the at 9-2130.
other commands, but wewill
also give the wing a position as
towhere they stand in relation
to other wings in the command.
Theywill know if they are
above, below, or rig

ht in the
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LG untry . This pastweek, over us to live by. On the here100 people of the 154thWing today, gone tomorrow front... Lt.
,

New s and boarded a C-141 aircraft bound Col. MickMelichwill be leadingforTurkeyastheypar icipate in a ontingent of senior leader' V 18WS the Provide Comfort II pro ram Lt. Col. B u e Minato and9 (
N t.Fr dM.Higa, r.

for the second year in a row, Major's Terry HudsonandRon
taking care of the no-fl y zone Han) to a C-130 meeting in

Aloooooooha! It's been over the Middle East. We had Dallas, next week. Lt. Col.many folkswhovolunteered for Melich, himsef just retumedawhile since I contri buted to the this deployment for their sec- from a KC-135 LG meeting atKukailimoku. Been up tomy ond tour inTurkeyasthey do the Guard Bureau lastweek.earobestry ing to get new their part inkeeping the pea e Taxing on the body and it isemployees sett led in their new in this 'realword' deployment. ge ing cold, so don't forget coldjobs, but that's the way it is... OurMobility planners had to weather gear. Lt. Col. Minato isBefore we be in, would like to make last minute decisions as currently inTennessee att end-welcome our newHIANG the chart er aircraft selected to ing a Maintenance Command-Commander, Bri gadier General transport our folks could not er cour e and will fl y intoDwight Kealoha. We've all make the trip, so in 3 hours, Dallas for the meeting. Maj.been busy try ing togive Gen. Lt. Col. Bill Josephson (154 g1 Hudsonwill be going toAla-Kealoha a quickoverview of the XP), MSgt'sDanKiyohiro and bama to att end aMaintenanceHIANG, it's people andwhat Richard Shoda, and TSgt. class aft er the Dallas meeting.makesthe HIANGunique. Carole Furt ado s ambled to Maj. Bill Pett iwill be going toGood to have youaboard... get base support to get our Tennessee orthe Maintenan eMuchhas happened since I last folks off the ground via a C-141 O cer school inApri l.wrote, so let's get onwith, aircraft . Some problems CMSgt. TommyHiraowill bewhat s been happening in the cropped upon base support going to the ANGRC to pa ici-"Log Group"... Th reorgani a- which Dan and Richardworked pate in the StrategicPlanningtion of the Logistics Group is around andthe deployment conference the end of March....nally under control (we hope) was off and unning. Outstand- Well, that's all I've got for now,with most of the fac s put in ingjob by the Plans & Pro- but should have lot's more nextthe right places. Nowwe focus grams offi ce for making things month as the dust inmy of ceon getting familiarwithwhat our
jobs are, whowe are à ount-

happen... Ourd llweekend is begins to sett le... Till nextuponusagain, but it should be month, "If opportunitydoesn'table' to/for, identifyingour in a slow pace mode because knock, build a door."(Mitoncustomers, and going through of all the peoplewho have Bere)... fhigathe pro ess of developing deployed. We must beginchecklists on how we as a Log focusing ongett ing ready forGroupmust fun tion in relation our USA andORI. Hope youtothe rest of theWing, HIANG, a e all part icipating in theANG andAir Force. This is not process improvement andaneasy task but one which ual'must be taken on in eamest if y Programs cu ently in

we are to enhance the respect
Pla e in theWing. Many longhourshave beenexpended toand integri tywe have come to get our sion, Mission andenjoy in years past... The 15 th Goals established for all to see.Wing, (yes, that'swhat we are Now we must make it atlnow) just recently completed a happen, andwitheveryone'smajor deployment to Panama, help,we should be able to havepar icipating in the d g en- a goodworking document forforcement program in that
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Chaplain connotation,
but in scripture , teers to become Mentors for

_ service means to minister. class 96 4, which starte
dCorner - Israel, King David, the Prophets February 25, 1996.

by Lf. Col. Walt
Har s, Chaplain, 5

and, yes,
Jesus, saw

them- Right now, t
his very

n9 selves as serv ants of the Lord . successful program will be

Chap la tn 's Th o ughts o f
If a servant cannot be greater graduating more young peopte

Mind and Sp ir it
than his/her master then the than they have role models to
reverse is also true: a master turn to for guidance during theFirst, let me share

how cannot be greater than his second phase.blessed I am to be back in the servant. Service off ered on The commitment is veryAir National Guard and espe- behalf of a master is more than minimal, and w
ith you, thecially in the 154th Wing! After a re ection, but in

fact the positive role model, helpingserving as an Army pilot during master's hands and heart in them complete this extremely
the Viet Nam era, I began my the world. di icult and highly structuredChaplain career in the Air en I first saw this new high school diploma program,National Guard, and

it feels like theme, "Serving In the
Midst",

I they are without a doubt
retuming "home".

Home is wondered what it meant and headed for success! With your
where the family and the heart hat the possibilities were for help,we are g

iving these youth
is, and that's w

hat every one its use in my life. It is obvious "in at risk situations" another
experiences in the 154th - that it has many meanings and chance at life. Their

future is
"Ohana". I am prou

d to be able many possibilities. But most o
f so important.to serve in your midst. all, it reminds me that to serve This is your opportunity toEach drill weekend, you ;s an ever present challenge to help Hawaii's youth complete

will find a few thoughts of mind be the Hands and Heart of the the one year Non-Residential
and spirit on these pages and I Master. When

Sister Theresa phase of the program andhope they will challenge us to of Calcutta was asked how she become productive citizens offurt her growth for God in ser- could minister to (se e) and the community.vice to his people here in touch the disfigured, s
ick and Take the challenge your-Hawaii, our na

tion and the hideous untouchables of the self and become a mentor - a
world. world day aft er day, s

he replied , small sacrif ice - a great re-One of the first things I en I look into their eyes,
I ward !have noticed about our unit and see the eyes of the Master". If you are interested in the

its people is the dedication , not at I believe she really meant HING's YourthChallengePro-
only to its mission, but a

lso to was: "When I look into their gram, please con
tact SSgt.the community in which we live eyes,

I see and know the Alan Bergeson (mentor of
and work. This

is a tr e mark Servant of God and Life°. I give three), Capt.
Tamah-Lani

of the spirit of serv ice; a service thanks for your serv ice! Nakamoto or TSgt. Kathy
Fritr

that goes beyond ourselves. Again, I am blessed to be at 733 229 or FAX us at 733-The theme of the ir Force a part of you, "Ser ing In T e 4227.Chaplaincy this year is "Serv- Midst".
A big MAHALO to those of

ing In The Midst". Serv
ice youwho are already Mentors.comes from the word, servant Your commitment is very real

and means more than to he lp, Youth Challenge and so much appreciated.aid . ass
ist or att end another.

hen we think of being a Help the youth of Hawaii

servant, we o
ft en shrink at the become successful citizens by

thought. It is on
ly human to joining YouthChallenge!

think of ourselves as master The Hawaii Nationai
rather than being the servant.

Guard's YouthChallenge
Servant has such a lowly Program is looking for volun-
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Fullt ime Employment
These are the current vacant Federal Civil Service positions open for re itment. You an

read more about the position by checking with your orderly room for complete details or see TSgt.Phillips, Bldg 3400, Rm 210, Monday-Fri day.
JVA No. PositionTitle Grade Closing Date Loc tion
FY96-041 Electroni s Mechanic WG-11 11Mar 96 297 AT C, Barber PointFY96 42 Logisti Management Specialist GS 09 13 Mar 96 154 WG, HickamY96-043 Aircraft Elect cian WG-10 15 Mar 96 154 LG, HickamY96-045 Ele Digital Computer Mechanic WG-11 16 Mar 96 169 ACWS,Wheeler AAFFY96 047 Tele om Specialist GS-0 9 26 Mar 96 154 WG, HickamFY96 48 Milit ry Personnel Technic an GS-0 7 28 Mar 96 HQHIA G
Y96- 49 Ele t Digital Computer Me hanic WG-12 01Apr 96 292 CCS

,
Kahului

ber 8 from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Recruiting News
S A B p.m., classroom 1, building

34 16 Log ist ic Squad ron .
by MSg . M. A. Geolina, Jr., Recr iter

by 11T. Stacy J. Ha da Refreshe r Co u rs e - The HawaiiAir NationalSeptember 8 from 1:00 p.m. to Guard has several units atSelf Aid Buddy Care 3:00 p.m., classroom 1, build- different lo ations on Oahu.(S BC) Inst u tor Classes will ing 3416 Logistic Squadron. Th ese lo ations includebe conduc ed on: If you are interested in HickamAFB,Wheeler AAF,becoming an instructor for your Barbers Point NAS, and Fortse tion, notify your SABC Ruger.
,, monitor, they will notify me. All We value your support inHIANGmembers should be try ing to fill the vacancies of

ert ified in SABC. There are a these units, which includefew exemptions, if so, speak offi er positions as well as
- with your SABC monitor. Any enlisted. If you know of anyones ions, please page me at who may be interested in one699 , E-Ma l, or call SSgt. of these pos tions, please callW. Murray at 449-2461. the recruiting office. As youknow, the best source of

enlistments happen as a result
of referrals from you, the un tInitial Course - March 9 member.fro m 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Th ere are vacancies inclassroom 3, building 3386 mmunications as well as onWeapons/Avioni . There willbe no refresher cla s.
the flying side of the house.

Initial Course - June 2
U TA Dates for Give your f ends and relatives
. the same oppor unities forfr om 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., scal Year 1996 training and benefits that you've

classroom 1, building 3416 April 13 - 14, 1996 enjoyed by becoming a mem-Logistic Squadron. May 4 - 5, 1996
ber of the Hawaii Air NationalRefresher Course - June June 1 - 2, 1996
Guard. Call 449-5601 (Hickam2 fr om 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., July 13 - 14, 1996 of e) or 671-1466 Waipahuclassroom 1, building 3416 August 10 - 11, 1996 of i e) with your refer al, to-Logistic Squadron. daIn ial Course - Septem-

September 7 - 8, 1996 Y-••
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HIANG training,you can nom
i- BEELINE

HI NGE UCATIONOF ICE na te him/he r fo r the loca l °My
Boss is a Patriot" award . A by MSgt. Lau aMasuda,Bioenvironmental Eng Svcs
lunchean to recognize yourI I Computer Generated Eyenominee is scheduled for

AK yTo Your Fururc September,
1996

.
If you are Problems

Cus omer Service H urs
interested, please complete an

Monday-F day 7:30 am. - a: o p.m. applicat ion with your unit career T e most frequent visually

UTA 9:00 a.m. - 3:0op.m. advisor or call 449-7794 .
related symptoms report ed by

Career Kokua Hours Montgomery GI B i l l,
VDT (visual display term inals)

Monday-Frday 2: 0 p.m. - 3:00p.m- Chapter 6106 Rate Increases workers include: eyestrain,or by appointment headaches, near
blurred vision,uT aoa. . - 2:sop.m.or by - Eff ective O tober 1,

1995, t
he

appointment MGIB Chapter 6106,
fo merly glare , eye

irritation (burning ,
oca ion known as Chapter 106 ,

had a dry ness, re
dness), con

tact lens
Building 3415, 2ndFloor, MPF rate increase by 2.

9% .
The discomfort , nec

kl shoulder/back

Information on the new rates are available on a pain, and blurre
d distance

Tuit it ion Waiver Program - A new information sheet and on vision aft er doing near work.
lot of information is being the retention tack board. Addi-

QUESTION: !s he person

published in school newspa- tional questions may be di- wea ngmul ifocal lenses?

pers regarding the tuition rected to the state VA office at Bifoc ts or progressive

waiver.
566-1000.

addition lenses are not de-
The Spring '96 semester HIANGmembers inter- signed for computer work since

is the last semester that you ested in applying for this edu a- the computer screen is located

were able to utilize the HIANG tional benefit may contact 449- at a diff erent viewing distance

state tuition waiver. At th
is 7794.

and angle. So
lution: a sepa-

time, improved proposa
ls to the rate pair of glasses specifically

tuition waiver program is
designed for computer work.

currently being fought in the KUKAILIMOKU
Before seeing the ophthalmolo-

state le islature.
Your kokua is Th fund A r Fa c newsp r t s t gist, measure

the distance
g ubti ti0 for the mernb r3 e u .

s
. m
i i ry

still needed! We may still need r s.
Contents f e KUK ILIM KU e n

from your eyes to the computer
" e= ' ' ` ° . ° e ° screen and the height of themembers to testify on the US G vemrn . t e e ar ner e .tn

a men f t e A F r or H wax A computer screen relative topositive aspects of keeping this Nat a Guard

educational benefit.
We are This pu ltc tton s prep r d,

d d snd provded by
your eyes. This w

ill assist the
he Publ aira ice d t 1 4th oup,

H w physician in determining thealso looking for family mem- Nat onalGuard.
Hic m A F c Ba .

Hs s

bers, e.g., spouses an
d ar- 535°° best prescription and lens

p Phone: t808) 44 - 745

ents that will favorably testify on
design.

Comm n e Col M e l H T c
behalf of keeping the tuition Publ AHa rs OYcer• ca Er r QUESTION: Do screen

st' " refl ec ions make it di cult towaiver. Please ca
ll our o ice at Editor SSgt Stepnen omas

ststant E nor Sgt. Jamea
You g see the wo k on the screen?4 9-7794 with your name and Illustrator .

TS l. l yn o tePn+ Ts Ften To eliminate refl ection is toinformation onwhere you can
be reached.

use ananti-refl ection filter.
NOTE: Be prepared for

Glass va eties are better than

a short suspense time on mesh types. Look
for a filter

testimony dates.
that has the American

ESGR (Employer Sup-
Optometric Association's seal

port of the Guard and Re- of acceptance.
serv es) - If your employer or
supervisor has been support ive
in your civilian job regarding , -

- -
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P , C n nu df mP ge 1 o3 , co t;nu Pa e 1 lenge,"he added. "Theyare

_
missing many of the trad tional

B g. Gen. Dwight Kealoha 509th BombWing, Whiteman
queues that come frommore

was present for the depart ure AFB, MO. providing themwith
nventional air rames, there

and talked to a number of enough fuel to accomplish their is no nose or tail." The steatth
p rsonnel asthey stood in line non-stopglobal fl ight to an fl ieswith a greater port ion of its
while boarding the aircraft . undiscosed destination.

massdirect y under the tanker,
Their f ight is to take them This refueling of the B-2 is and anytumswe m ke need to

toWashingtonwhere the just one of many opport unities very slow and smooth orwe
current plane's aircrew will be that 2 3rd aircrews have had s are the boom operators and
swapped, and thenon to workingwith the Air Forc 's the bomber pilots, and sk the

premier stealth aircraft.
ance of dinging avery expen-

, - -
Crews f om Hawaii trav- sive airplane!"

eled to EdwardsAFB, Califor-
Th e biggest problemwith

, -
` nia two years ago to part icipate mid-ocean rendezvouswith the

intest and evaluation of the B-
8-2 was summed up rather

' 2's aerial refueling systems well byMaj. DalwynWong,` with JP-8 fuel. The B-2 was
navigator onone of the lo l

-
` ~ alsoair refue ed by Hawaii refuelings,who said, "Hey, I

;, " crews several times during the n't get him on radar!"
' = ' celebrationof the 50thA niver-' ' .

_ _
sary of the EndofWorldWar II.-: - events, keeping 203rd mem-:

SSg . Escuadro wrth family
ers current in refueling the In erdenomina onal

p or tode rtu .
unusual lookingstealth bomber.Lt. Col. Dany llWong, who orship Service

I eland, Germany, and finally to fl ew two of the missions re- How about gett ingyourTurkey. The men andwomen cently, said, "The B-2 pro- Sunday UTAo toa greatwill be inthe air about twenty- du es a bow-wave similar to start An interdenominationalone hours. the C-5 Galaxy, a much larger Ch istianworship servi e isWhen the aircraft lands airplane, sowe can really feel heldevery SundayUTAat 8:00inGermany, twenty-f ur mem- the stealth's pressure in our a.m. in the Wing Dining Room.berswill remain behind. These own fl ight controls." "The boom Every one is welcome! See youmaintenan e and suppor operators have a real chal- there!personnelwill be doing "phase
inspe ions" onsevenAir
Guard ighter aircraft presently
inGer any. This teamwill
remain inGermany for the full
deployment.The remaining person-
nel, pilots,maintenance and '" _ -
support personnelwhowill be -inturkey,will help to enforce the ' .
northem no-fl y zone of Iraq. ' =

_ is is the second time -
that the HawaiiAir National
Guard has deployed to Turkey minute rds che k at 15ABWMobil y
for Operation Provide Comfort Pr cessng Cener.
II_
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FY96 HIANG Men's Open Div: 154th Kukailimoku simply won't be
Comm Flt - Mark Savares , out in time to reach every one.SportS Calendar Kalani Kolii,Wain Iwaki, Chad Why Saturday instead of

Basketball Tournament,
Ashida, Victor Talamoa, Lem Sunday? Because some

POC's needed, May 17-19
Palakiko,Abe Beddow, Hank art icles are about activities

(subject to change) Laguatan. happening onSaturday, ptus
Ahi Tournament - Kauai,

Mixed (Co-Ed) Div: some folks won't get it on

contact MSgt. Pua
Sugai, June

154th LG - Red - Larnett e Sunday if it isn't distributed on
26_28

Phillips, NaniMahaulu, Fred Saturday.
So please help us

Soft ballTournament,
Barboza, Boniface Ge ra lde , ou t and ge t y ur s on

contact TSgt.
Liz Karosich,

July Grant Suzuki, Jimmy Pahukula, time. If it is
for publication the

28_29
AdrianneMartinez, Kaipo Sing. drill aft er next, or

it isn't timely,
TennisToumament,

Masters Div: Randy please indicate that it can be
contac TSgt.

Hiyane,Ar Takayama, Eric run at any time.
Blaine Kato,

Kim, Jason Chun, Deo Please submit your
August 17-18

Agbayani, Steve Pagador, article(s) for the April 13th
HING Kaipo Sing. edition to the 154th Wing Public

VOLLEYBALL Aff airs Office, Room #210,
TOURNA-

Building #3400, by noon on
MENT Friday,April 5t

h. Youmay
' , j PRACTICE

DEADLINE place your article(s) in a "puka°
SCHEDULE Even thoughwe've been envelope and mail it to 154

HING VolleyballTouma- a v g eve ne of t e dead-
WG/PAO. If it's sma

ll, you can

ment Practice Schedule - The line for the submission of FAX i#to 154 WG/PAO at 449-
HINGVolleyball Tournament is art icles for the Kukailimoku on 7740, or you can

E-Mail it to S

right around the comer! The a regular basis, we're still
omas@CC@154GP.

scheduled dates are April 26-28 receiving art icles too late for the
at Klum Gym.

Please contact next edition, and our staff has w i n g S u r v e y
the following division chairper- been graciously working over-
sons to coordinate practice time in order to get these late R e s u I t s
times at Fort Ruger Gym. articles in. ( e don't want to

Women Division - SSgt. have to orn it your art icle be- The 154th ing Quality
Nani Mahaulu, 449-7930 cause it was sent in foo late, Council met on March 6 to

Masters Division - MSgt. especially when it's tim ely.) review the results of the ing
Jason Chun,

449-792D We need to remind our Culture Survey.
The purpose of

Mixed Division - TSgt.
"reporters" again that we have the survey was to assess

Alvin Naumu, 449-79
20 a deadline for the submission Wing-wide attitudes on areas

Open Division - MSgt. of articles for publication in the covering workplace environ-
Jimmy Pahukula,449-1201 next drill's edition. This is ment, job satis

faction, mission,Congratulations - H1ANG usually on Friday, new communication, an
d leadship.

VB Tournament Champions - before dri ll. The survey is to provide senior
The HIANGVolleyball Touma- We have set a submission leadership with direction and to
ment was held on March 2-3 at deadline to allow enough time focus on specific areas that
Klum Gym. The top

four teams to enter, edit and lay out the need improvement.that placed in each division is stories and photos and get the A summary of the survey
automatically entered into the paper to the printer so it will be is printed on the last page of
HINGVBtournament inApril. ready on time for our readers this newspaper, with comp

lete
Congratulations to the winners on Saturday's drill.

If we don't results on the LAN.
of the following divisions: set a deadline, the
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Quality News fellowAmeri c ns ... you're eff ec ivenessquicker thana
byMaJ. GalenR. Yoshimo o,

expe ed to do s o .
And it is no lac k of inte rity on the part of ts

1 4th V r Qualry Advsor'
big thing. It is just a part of this leadership.

"
profession that you've em- "Air For e offi e s must

INTEGRITY barked upon. Noother profes- create an honest and open
General Fogleman, speak-

sion entails su h a ommit- atmosphere within their units.ing to the Cadet ing at the ment.° Their tro ops must feel comfort -
United StatesAir ForceAcad- "W enwe ask those able in coming to themwith bad
emy, cited integ y as "one of omwe lead to take such an news aswell as good news.
he hallmarks of e military oath and to a ept 'unlimited And leaders should report
pro fessiona/. He said, "As a

liability,' it's essential that the the good, the bad, and the ugly
prac ical matt er, it's import ant

leaders in this profession of up the hain to their superi ors.
that Air For e offi r demon- ours possess an absolute lt's mu h better for your boss to
strate integri ty because of the drockof integri ty and seif- fi nd out about problems di e ty
nature of the businesswe're discipline. fro myou, rather than after the
engaged in."

' It must be so, such that fa twhenyou've failed ina
`We belong toa very you assure your troops theywill mission or unnecessari ly

special profession - the not be used in a fri voious or endangered lives or re-
profession af arms. The United wastefulmanner, and you sources."St tes Air Force exists for one sustain the trust of the Ameri - "We must also clearly
reason andone reasonalone.

n people who count on us to establish the standardwithin
That is to fi ght andwin take good are of the nation's our units that Air Force people
Ame a's wars when alled most treasured resource, its do the right thing. We don't
upon to do so - that's our core sons and daughters. In this pencil-whiptraining require-
expert ise. It'swhat allows us to manner, integ ty pro vides ments, we don't violate tech
be lled professionals." e basis for the mu ual data, we don't falsify docu-"We're entrusted with the s the confl dence, and he ments, andwe don't make
security of our nation. The

t a s so c tica/ to he ina urate reports - the
toolsof our trade are lethal. e ecti ve oper on of a bott om line is we don't lie."Andwe engage inoperations mili ary organ zat on." "For example,when an
that involve riskto human tife,

°In practice this means NCO or a maintenan e o i er
and untold national treasure." you must demonstrate the signsoff a w te up in the

"Be use of what we do, utmost integrity and honesty in aircraft forms, the crew ac-
our standards must be higher eve thing youdo - onduty as epts their word - their signa-
than those of society at large.

well as off duty. Youmust be ture - that the aircraft is safe
Th e Ameri an public expects it straight forward in your deal- and ready for fl ight. Th is is an
of us - and prope y so. In the

ingswith superiors and subor- a t of trust and faith. Inevitably,
end, we eam the respect and

dinates alike. Youmust set the a failure to complywith estab-
trust of the Ame canpublic exampie of pri ncipled behavior lished requirements and pro e-
be ause of the integri ty that we forall toobserv e. And you dures unnecessarily places at
demonstrate." must do the right thing, even ri sk lives, equipment and

"We also asc be towhat whennoone is looking." operati ons."
the noted British soldier- "It is this example that We can ill aff ord such
s holar, GeneralSirJohn

inspires troops to demonstrate behavior in a business like ours
Hackett calls the 'unlimited similar integri ty and self-sacri - that deals in lethal inst uments
liability' clause. Simply said, in

f • en they know your and the lives of people. Th ere
the pu uit of the profession of word is your bond, then con - is no substitute for honesty and
a s, if you are called upon to

dence and trust will permeate integri ty inour profession.
laydownyour life for your the outfit. On the other hand, What we do is just too impor-
country , for yourfamily, for your nothing destroys an outfit's tant."
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154 VING
CULT E S R EY RESULTS

EQUENCY OF RESPONSES AND AVERAGES.

NO STRO GLY SL1G IT LY SLIGIITLY S RONGLY

RESPON5E ISAGREE D[SAGREE DISAGREE NUETRAL :\ GREE AGREE
p t 2 3 4 5 6

SECTION 1. WORKPLAC
E ENVIRONMF.NT . AGREE%

(R PON F.S5 -71 AV G

t .
UNIT IMPLE IEN"r SUGGESTIONSiIDEAS 43 4•I

2. UNIT
WILLII G TO CH GE POLICIES FORQUAL[TY Sl 4.7

3. SUPER
VISOR SHOWHEISHE WANTS ME TOSUCCEED 80 5.7

. SUPERV
ISOR SHOV'S CONFIDENCE IN iVY ABILITY 83 5.7

5- i NI
T AVOIDS DUPLICATION OF EFFORT 47 4-

2

6.
SUPERVISOR ENCOURAGES LD.OF NON-PRODUCTIVE L'ORK.

57 4•7

7. CUUPERA
T[ON AND TEAMWO K EXIST MY UNIT 74 5.3

8. UNIT 'SW
ORKLOA [S FA(RLY DIST IBUTED 58 4 6

9. UNIT
HAS CLEARLY DEFINED GOALS 70 S.I

10. L IT GOALS/OBIECTIVES ACH[EVABLE % •3

S E C T I O N
.
J O B SAT i S A C T IO N .

1. I K
OW WHAT IS EXPECTED CONCE}ZNI G MY JOB 89 5.9

2. MY D
UTIES MATCHMY JOB DESCR1PT10 N 78 5.3

3.
10 B PERFORMANCE ACCU ATELY MEASURED AGAINST ST NDARDS 69 S.I

4. I RECE[VE
CONSTRUCTIVE FEEDBACKON JOB PF,RFORMANCE

72 5•1

5. MEETI
NGS ACHIEVE THEIR P[IRPOSE 56 4.5

6. [ HAVE T
HE RESOURCES I NEED TO DO MY JOB 67 4.

8

7. [ F.N10 Y
MY 10 B 82 5.7

SE C T I O N 3
.
M ISS IO N

l . I KI 'O
W MY WING'S I 11SS10 N 68 4.9

2. I K OW MYWING'S VISION 6 8

3. I
KNOW MY W G'S ALUES 63 4-

8

4.
I KNOW HOWMY W'ORK CONTRIBUTESTOM1SS[ON ACCOMPLISHZiENT 83 5.6

S. UN[T
'S KEY PROCESSES ACCURATELY MEASURE SERViCE PR DUCT QUALITY 56 4.5

SE C T IO N 4
.
C O M M UN I C A T IO N

I. UNIT
HAS EFFECTIVE COMMCI[ANNELS 6 4.4

2. SUPERV
ISOR ASKS FOR INPUT ON DECISIONSTIIAT EFFECT ME 74 5.

2

3- SUPE
RVISOR USES GROUP MEET GS TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS/SOLUTIONS ?5 5.3

4. S
UPERVISOR PROVIDES INSTRUCTIONS 75 5.3

5. SUP
E VISORTELLS WHAT'S GO G AT HIGHER LEVELS OF LEADERSHIP 70 5.0

6. IRECEIVERECO
GNIT[ON FORDOING11Y10BV'ELL.

70 .1

SE CT IO N 5 .
LEADER HIP

l . I HAVE C
ONFIDENCF. IN MY UNIT'S LEAD

ERSI[IP 65 4-8

2. SUP
ERV[SOR SHOWS CONF DENC TRUST 76 5•4

3. SUPER
V[SOR I FORMS ON PROGRESS TOWARDS GOALS 71 •I

4.
SUPERVISOR ASKS FOR FEEDBACK ON OPERATI G IMPROVEMF,NTS

72 S.I

5
.
L ADERSH IP STYLE PROMOTFS TR[ JST EAMWORK CONT [NUOUS [Iti PROVEMENT 7 l 5

-
2

6. SUPERVISOR
NTF.RESTED

CONT NUOUS I PROVEMENTS 68 5.1
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